
"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

f&AYEpl
WA
Does not affect /
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-flve years for

C.ilds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con¬
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug¬
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Have
a C
lovely
(bmplexion
You can make and keep your complex-

ion aa lovely as a young girl'a by givinga
little attention to your blood. Remember,
a good complexion isn't skin deep .it's
health deep.
Physicians agree that sulphur is one of

the most effective blood purifiers known
to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound
is an old. reliable, scientific remedy, that
purges the blood of impurities. Taken
internally a few drops in a glass of
water, it gets at the root of the trouble.
As a lotion, it soothes and heals.
60c and $1.20 the bottle at your drug¬

gist's. If he can't supply you. send his
name and the price in stamps and we
will send you a bottle direct.
Hancock Liquid Sfffcraua Company

Baltimore. Maryland
Hancock Sulphur Compound Ointment .90e

sad SOc.for un with

Hancock
Sulphur Compound

BABIES LOVE
m&wmhows syrup
Tbs laisats' sad CUdrsa't KsgaU^r
Plunit to gir9 phMMt to
toko. Guaranteed purely ve«-

^^^^Vetableand absolutely harmless.
V \ It quickly overcomes colic.
¦ / 1 diarrhoea, flatulency and
¦ Jj *7 other like disorders.

\ The open published HK
Vf / formula appears oo ^¦jf^V7v 4every label. |H

DON'T SUFFER WITH
Indigestion, Heartburn

Constipation or (Jan Dr. MeLane's Famous
Htoma.h <'ompound.wlll sweeten your stomach
and relieve all distress. Dr. McLsiif'j famous
stornsch compound has helped thousards.
Will surely help you Quick relief. Very
palatable. Don't send us any money. .List
pay your postman tl on delivery. Money
back guarantee. THBWARHKN' I'ltODl CTS
CO.. 57 William St.. Newark. N. J.

Fnwprrt of Profit Making In high . lass en¬
terprise welcomes investigation by man who
can Invest moderate sunt. American Auclo
Co.. Carpente/s Hldg.. Washington. D. C.

19 to IS% Earned on Syndicate I avestment*.
Mortgage Loans. Apartment Buildings. Hotels.
Chain Stores, etc. Sold on monthly payments.
Brokers wtd. P. O. Bo* 431. New Orleans. La.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE. NO. 28-1927.

Stern Position
Sympathizer.Ami tiitl her father

rome between yon?
Jilted Suitor.No.behind me!.

Tit-Bit*.

A#odemHusbanda
Husband* with Idlly-Roat appetite*

.re the easiest to live with..Woman's
Home Companion.

Study your own self..St. Bernard.

. I (If

Ma Buzz gets it inthe neck
FJT spray dears your home of mosquitoes

and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

h DESTROYS
//£is> FBe* Moaqrftoea Moths . jfu Ants Bed Bags Roaches ¦**«*.

0. sail sail am an. #ajJ11 i 1
IT "' \
R».'' *

"Wild Boy" Beyond
Reach of Science

The recent discoveries of children
supposed to have lived their lives
among animals, and who consequently
developed animal habits, add iuterest
to the "Peter the Wild Boy" exhibit
at Berkhampstead School museum, al¬
though there is no reason to suppose
Peter was a wolf-cldld.

Peter was found in 1725 In the
woods near Hamelin, In Hanover,
where he had subsisted on the burk
of trees, leaves, and berries for an

unknown period. When round he was

apparently about twelve years old.
A year later lie was brought to

Knglaud. but even under skilled tui¬
tion he ,v.:s incapable of receiving any
instruction, and never developed the
faculty of speech.

lie died In 178i>, ut Axter's Knd
farm at North Cross, where he lived
since Ids arrival in England, and on a

brass pluto in the church Is u sketch
of his head drawn from ua engraving
by Bartolozzi..London Tit-Bits.

Recovered Radium
Some leUetlng that would make

Craig Kennedy proud was performed
by Prof. J. B. Kdwards of Georgia
Tech In Americus. Ga. Several tubes
of radium valued at $4,000 were lost
from the hospital. With mechar leal
devices perfected for detection of ra¬
dium waves. Professor Kdwares traced
tlie receptacles and their precious con¬
tents to the city Incinerator five miles
away. Unscathed, the radium was re¬

turned. Hospital attaches believe the
tubes became entagled in cotton that
was discarded and thus were tossed
into refuse receptacles.

Bell-Ana Universally Used
Friend Tells Friend of This Wonderful

SURE RELIEF for Indigestion
Samples on Request

For correcting over-acidity, normal¬
izing digestion and quickly relieving
belching, gus, sourness, heartburn,
nausea and other digestive disorders.
The great value of BKLL-ANS has
been proved by over 30 years' use.
Doctors, Nurses and Dentists recom¬
mend tills tested Safe, Pleasant, Sure
Relief for Indigestion. Not a laxative.
Send for free samples to: Bell & Co..
Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y..Adv.

Suit We're Born With
To find out how uiany yards of skin

it t^ikes to cover a human body. Doc¬
tor Takuhlra. Japanese physician, had
a special variety of thin strong paper
which adheres closely to curved sur¬
faces pasted over his nude form. This
was dried, then removed, cut Into flat
pieces and measured. In this way Doc¬
tor Talvuhira discovered It took 10
square feet of skin to cover him, al¬
though be Is only 5 feet 0 inches tall.
. , . That Is another thing we
shan't have to worry about from now

on..Capper's Weekly.
For bloated feeling and d ressed breath¬

ing due to Indigestion you need a medicine
as well as a purgative. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills arc both. Adv.

The soul never grows old..-Long
fellow.

Money Isn't everything, hut it re
duces earthly fears one-half.

And all that glitters Is not guilt.

ForDaodnf, Ten-
Y J&SS ".> Co*. Mc, lot
I JSr \\ t,li* ^ yoo*fi*»tl/iflt M thought for foot

/ comfort. The
IkAntiseptic, Heol.
b| powder to

",,° yo«r

j» llll Soldaoiotm

Plan Moviet on Cloudt
Ciiant moti..D pictures on the clouds

is the iilin of ex|>erlinenters with pro-
jectlon iippuratus In Germany. Ite-
cently at Jena they threw still pic¬
tures on the clouds and the pictures
eutne out with great clearness.

A deed lias heen drawn In Bangor
Maine, for a parrel of land with a

street frontage of five Inches and a

depth of 100 feet.

ill
c. a.. .i..1 i ¦ i; ¦

CULLING CHICKENS
AIDS BUILD FLOCK

ft seldom pays to raise a weak 01

crippled chirk. One of the secrets of
successful poultry culture lies In dis¬
carding weaklings as soon as found
Often the owners of chirks are too
''chicken-hearted" to kill weak chicks
Out fhey should consider that such
action is really more humane than
nursing sick or crippled ones along,
letting them die later after they have
consumed a lot of feed and a lot of
lahor has been spent on them.
Generally speaking, weak chicks are

the result of some s|»eriftr trouble.
Often It is a disease such as white
diarrhea or coccidiosis. Both these
diseases spread through dro|>fdngs.
and leaving weak chicks In the tlock
Invite further spread of disease. If
tlie trouble is caused by some fault Ir,
management or feeding. It Is usually
best to cull out the weak birds and
try and correct the fault.

Culling chicks helps to rid a ttock
of weak vitality. Ou several occasions
we have had letters from our readers
telling about white diarrhea In theli
chicks this year, and later in the letter
they mention that they had a little
trouble last year. They have saved
birds that recovered from the disease
ami they have spread the disease to
chicks this year through the egg.
These diseased chicks have, in turn,
spread the disease to their mates with
heavy loss.
Cood feeding and management must

he combined with culling. Kven the
best chirks cannot make a satisfactory
growth if they do not have the proper
feed. Culling helps owners who prac¬
tice proper feeding and management

Duck Eggs Incubated in
Much Same Way as Hens

Duck eggs ure Incubated In much
the same way as are heft eggs. The
temperature of the machine should he
kept at 101 to 102 for the first five
days, after which It should he kept
as near 10.2 as possible. After the
first five days fhe eggs must he turned
and watered daily. A great deal of
water Is used, many people sprinkling
ho much on that if runs out of thf
bottom of the Incubator. The period
>f Incubation is days.

A good feed mixture is the follow¬
ing: 2(H) pounds corn meal. TOO
pounds low-grade, -flour. 1(H) pounds
bran, to which Is added 10 per cent *

of boef scraps If milk is available,
the beef scraps may he reduced
Plenty of sand and greeri feed should
be provided at all times.

Of Much Importance to
Keep Chick Rations Dry

Kiich year finds an Increasing nam

ner using a factory-mixed or home
mixed mash In the starting and grow
Ing of their chirks. The use of a

feeder or mash hop[>er Is a part of
tliis method of feeding. If the feeder
Is placed outside the house It is very
Important to see that the top and
sides of the feeder are tight Keep¬
ing the mash or starter dry is very
Important. There Is nothing worse
for young chicks than sour, wet mash
It Is frequently a cause of digestive
trouble that stunts the growth of a

large number of chicks, even If no
death loss results.

S*0-*-0-*-0*0.O!*<>-.0-*-0-*0-*-0*i

? Chick Precautions |
KOOO^O'OliO^^OO^OS
no not crowd at any time.

. . .

Avoid moldy litter or feed of any
kind.

. . .

Kill nil weak, crippled or deformed
. hicks.

« . .

Clet chicks out on the ground as
soon as possible.

. . .

Feed sparingly, but often, during
the first two weeks.

. . .

P.e sure chicks are not chilled while
being transferred to brooder

. . .

Be sure the house and all equipment
Is thoroughly clean and kept clean. .

* * *
.

Oo not remove chicks from Inrnhn-
tors until they are at least thlrty-sli
hours old.

. . .

Remember that crowding means
losses with the youngsters See to It
that they have ample room at all
times In their brooders or hovers.

. . .

Do not feed chicks before they are
forty-eight boors old. They will eat,
and may appear hungry, but they are
better off with no other feed than that
provided by nature for at least 48
hours after hatching.

. * .

Be sure your brooder stove Is regu¬
lated before chicks are placed under
hover.

. . .

New ground Is far safer for chicks
than ground .where poultry has been
previously grown.

. . .

Plenty of green feed and milk are
essential for the natural and normal
development of the baby chick.

. . .

Don't allow the chicks to become
chilled. Keep them growing by feed
Ing wholesome rations.

. . *

IS A HEALTHIER
STRONSER GIRL

Because She Took Ljdk E. Pink-
baa'* Vegetable Cbapoaad

The fertile valleye of Oregon help to
¦apply the tablet of America- Tble Is

possible through the
magic of the bum¬
ble tin can.
In ode of tbe can¬

ning establish¬
ments, Julia
Schmidt was em¬
ployed. It was com¬
plicated work be¬
cause she did seal¬
ing and other parts
of the work. It was
strenuous work and
she was not a strong

girl. Often ibe forced herself to. work
when she was hardly able to sit at her
machine. At times she would have to>
stay at home for she was so weak she
could hardly walk. For live years, she
was In this weakened condition.
She tried various medicines. At last,

a friend of hers spoke of Iiydla E.
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound, and
she gave It a trial.
"Everyone saya I am a healthier and

stronger girl." she writes. "I ami rec¬
ommending the Vegetable Compound to
all my friends who tell me how they
suffer and I am willing to answer letr
tera from women asking about It.'"
Julia Schmidt's address is 113 Willow
St.. SUverton, Oregon.

Girls who work in factories know
just how Miss Schmidt felt. Perhaps
they, too, will find better healths bj;
taking the Vegetable Compound.

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery's
"DeadShot"hasnoequaL Onedoseonly
will dean out worms. 60c. All druggists.

Bible la Being Read More
The old hiding place Isn't depend¬

able any more, wives are warned. A
Los Angeles man, turning the leaves
of a Bible, found a S5 hill.

CORNS

W' Ends pain at once/
In one minute pain from corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this ea/e/jr
by removing the cease.pressing end
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi¬
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

DXScholl's
'Lino-padsPut one on.the pain U goneI

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Mosquito Bites, Sting of Bees

and Venomous Insects
AlUnmdMlitMn.nni.Sa

fint Uoi. ii

IB
MITCHELL EYE SALVE

heals Inflamed eyes, granulated lids,
styes, etc. Sure. Safe. Speedy. 25c at
all druggists. Hall & Ruckel. N. Y.CL

Kremote makes the skin beautiful tor only IL*.
FREE BOOKLET. Ask roar dealeror write Dr
C. H. Berry Co. Dept.. *75 Michigan Are., Chicago

Some people are too good to be in¬
teresting.

Tn?i*t on having Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot**
for Worms or Tapeworm and the druggist
will get It for you. 372 Pearl St.. N. Y. Adv.

It's pretty linrd to be good-natured
ami dishonest at the same time.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has

been In use for over 30 years to re¬
lieve babies and children of Constipa¬
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar¬
rhea; allaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi¬
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.
The genuine bears signature of

BEST for the
^Complexion
r The beaaty ofClan's is the beautyk brings to As complexion.toft,smooth, dear white akin, free of pim¬
ples, blackheads or other blemishes.

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap
CMkiBM%NiHk» *****

/

cTTic

SWEEp* CLOVER IN
FAVOR FOR COWS

Sweet ctovev bay la a satisfactory
substitute for alfalfa Id the ration of
the dairy cow, say dairy specialists of
South Dakota State college. If It is
well cured and' not too coarse It sup-
plies nutrients quite similar to alfalfa
hay in quality and quantity. It Is not
as palatable a dairy feed as Is alfalfa
and because It Is somewhat coarse and
stemmy the high-producing milk cow
should not be required to clean up all
that she Is fed. In localities wbere
both legumes can be grown success¬

fully the usual practice of dairymen
Is that of relying upon the alfalfa crop
for hay and upoD sweet clover for pas¬
ture. .

With a few exceptions sweet clover
seems to give excellent results as a
pasture crop. While the number of
trials to determine Its value are lim¬
ited In number several experiment sta¬
tions report no 111 effects on dairy
cattle when pastured on sweet clover.
Furthermore these reports show that
milk Row was maintained satisfacto¬
rily and no complaints were received
reporting the odor or flavor «f the
milk as being disagreeable. Occa¬
sionally the loss of a cow from bloat
Is reported when sweet clover Is pas¬
tured. liut bloat seems to occur more
frequently on alfalfa pasture. Unless
the crop is pastured closely the growth
will become rank, coarse and unpal¬
atable.

It Is estimated that sweet clover
makes equally as nutritious silage us
alfalfa. The amount of moisture in
the legumes as cut for hay Is usually
high and If silage is made of this
green material It Is advisable to let
It become slightly more mature than
when cut for hay. One South Dakota
dairyman reported satisfactory results
with sweet clover silage last summer.
There Is. however, not enough evi¬
dence In support of this practice to
warrant more than a reference to It.

Calves Thrive on Skim
Milk if Supplemented

Under most conditions In Colorado
the price of butter fat makes many
dairymen hesitate to feed whole milk
to their calves.
Whole milk Is nature's food for the

calf, but. skim milk, properly supple¬
mented will, In the light of many ex¬
periments, make a feed whicb is equal¬
ly as good. Whole milk may make a
better calf than skim milk, but not
necessarily a better cow. Skim milk
Is the whole milk after the fat has
been removed by the farm separator.
It must be supplemented with feeds
which are high in energy-giving nu¬
trients called carbohydrates and fat.
Such supplements are corn meal, kaf-
fir meal, ground barley and like feeds.
The following ration Is one suggested
In the feeding of skim milk to calves:
ground oats, one part; ground barley,
one part; wheat bran, one part; skim
milk and hay.

- Corn meal or kaflr meal may be
substituted for the ground barley in
the abqve grain mixture..Extension
Bulletin 23CA. Colorado Agricultural
College.

Skill in Getting Most
Milk From Herd of Cows

Knowing how to calculate good ra¬
tions does not constitute all the skill
In getting the most milk from a herd
ot cows at the least cost and with
the least wear and tear on the cows.
Knowing feeds and the calculation of
rations and not knowing cows Is much
like the theoretical agricultural econ¬
omist who knows the theories of co¬
operative marketing without knowing
the American farmer and his agricul¬
ture. There are thousands of dairy¬
men who are doing a good Job of get¬
ting a lot of milk from a herd of
cows who do not know the arithemetlc
of calculating good rations, but theso
are men who know cows.

S0»0»0»0»0B0»0«O0^>H

| Dairy Facts |
g0^^0*080*0»0»0»08
Watcb the bags of the cows about

to calve, and make sure they don't
become so congested as to be Injured.
Better to milk out a little than to have
a caked bag.

. o .

The cow which freshens during the
fall may be expected to produce from
10 to 20 per cent more milk than does
the cow which freshens during the
spring months.

o o .

A good vsrlety of feeds In the grain
mixture will be appreciated by the
dairy cow. Successful dairymen nse
corn. osts. bran, gluten feed, oil meal
and cottonseed meal.

see

Calves shonld have fresh water even
though they are receiving milk.

. o .

A small amonnt of gronnd limestone
In the ration of a dairy cow, one-half
to one per cent of the ration, can be
fed to advantage, especially If alfalfa
Is not Used.

. . .

The symptoms of scours are profuse
bowel discharges of exceedingly offen¬
sive matter. The calf shows Intense
suffering and nsnally dies within 24
to 36 hours.

p"ffc4- MsJ]:
"We didn't catch anything: *

.but ofc,Jboylwehad adandy
lunch.Monarch Cocoa and .

TeenieWeenie PeanurButter WW8"A*
sandwiche*." (MW rW wall
pVEHY nciratM MoaaRlr pnekw* bm I 99 lff|CU>»»_ i*TO-" MiE-th. Lion Hod. thvaMot trademark in JVMMfilthe United 8tat** coreriny a complete Mm Wrn

**" I
of the world's Aneet food products.Coffee,
Tee. Cocoe. Catnap, Pickles. Peanut Better. *JR^mCajW
Canned Fruit* end Vegettblca. and other

MO>^RCHa^^,rS-^: QnaktyiorToyears
Elevator for Mount Blanc
Mount Blanc, Europe's tallest moun¬

tain, will' soon be "climbed" by ele¬
vator. The cableway, with a car sim¬
ilar to a hotel elevator and carrying
from f»0 to 70 people, will soon be in
operation from Chamonixto the sum¬
mit of Aiguille du Midi. The uscent
may then*be made in two hours and
without guides. Construction of the
elevator cableway was started 17
years ago. but was interrupted by
the war.

Men who can write brilliant max¬
ims seldom guide themselves by tlipir
precepts..

A cricket makes more noise than a
hornet and commands less respect.

BUUNEBS BLACK* KOHMlg '
I>o<-«t«l In good live citt,,;with U8 for quick sale. s ^

hardwaki; stokkT4nware. stove*. metal shop; rent $;to24 yrs.; present owner now r*-t,rinr ,bargain. Price $3,509. File 196$ 41
GKNER.U, OTOKEMildred. Pa», eat. 30 yrs.; rent $39- .*1.*4»0 mo.; large stock A-l fixture* c'lj*roiet V4 ton truck. Price $7,000 FileHOTEL AND PROPERTY "

New Albany; 20 rooms well furnUhe.l 1(Ui,hotel; dining room seats 59 people PrJ«,owner 15 yrs.; retiring Total pric<! J'."'$6,000, get busy. File 1755. '
ETCHED-NAME PLATE MFi.Rbusiness; complete equipment; wond^.f.ubus. Price only $000 cash File »i7iWET MAXH LAUNDRYStroudsburg, Pa.; rent $35; cement blk bbl*40x&0, fully equipped. Price $7,500 Fil,- 1..<BOTTLING WORKSWllllamsport. Pa.; sales $22,000 yr prwiiu$7.000;. rent .$60 :. has 800 accounts; exclusiv#sale "Nu Grape." Price $24,000 Fil? uBELTING MEGR. BISEst over century; oldest in f. *S own.-retiring; does over $20,000 yr.: rent $i¦¦wonderful opportunity Price $9.ooo File rjVGENERAL STOREPittstown, Pa.; no nearby competition, modern fixtures; Wdgs. 20x42. lot 6sxl4o; r-almoney maker; est. present owner 4 yrsother Interests;, sell complete with bMn*Price $33,500. File 1358.

Al'TO AGENCY.GARAGgOne of largest Hudson-Ess^x ag.-n.-ies iaEastern Penn.; modern fireproof saiag!-;sales $S0,000. ym big profits; est. s yu,';owner retiring.. Pfi. e with real estate $6').'000. terms. File 152.
HOTEL WITH PROPERTYOne of the best hotels in Eastern PennLeading hotel m live city. 50 roum. i(baths. 15 car garage, large barroom sub¬rental; income $35,000 yr.; net profits $1000 yr. ;real buv.Price $60.000,terms. File 17,«
ELECTRIC WELDING BIS.Allentown. Pa,: complete outfit; A-l reputa¬tion; rent $25;est.7 yrs. Price $2,200 Kile 1157.

BRASS FOl'NDRY.MACHINE SHOP
live Penn. city near Phil.; est 7 yrs.; sales$60,000 yr.; big profits. Price $:'»0.000. Willsell Vt interest to right man. File 1929.

RESTAURANT.NORKlsTOM V l».\.
Sales $40,000; nr. large hotel, fully equipp-4.
seats 68; real buy. Price. $3,500. File 2;il.

AUTO SUPPLY.GAS STATION
Pottstown. Pa.: rent $60; sales $16,091$ yr
up-to-date store. Price $7.ono. Fil.. 148.

HOTEL WITH PROPERTY
28 rooms, modern furnishings; A-l Ion; in
live Penn. city: well e9t.: present owner 12
yrs.; will sacrifice $IS.090. File 1754
SHOE REPAIR.MEN'S El RNIMIIMA
1.uzerne. Pa.; caters to working men; profit¬
able bus.; rent $110. Price $7.ono File 27 v

DRUGS.SPORTING GOODS
Only drug tore in live city; Eastern l'-nn
also sella sportirsg goods; present owner 15
yrs.; rent $40; profits over $5,000 yr real
chance fop live wire. Price $1 1,000 File 941.

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY
1002 Transportation Hldg.. Detroit. Mich.

DISTRICT AGENTS
WANTED

Unusual article; easily sold; bier com¬

missions daily; exclusive territories.
Melodelite Corporation. 132 N;issau
Street, New York, X. Y.

Low Fares to
Pacific Northwest
See the glorious West this summer:
Yellowstone through Gallatin Gate¬
way, Seattle, Tacoma, Rainier Na¬
tional Park, California and other
wonder spots. Low round-trip
fares. Return limit Oct. 31st. Stop¬
over privileges and free side-trips.
Add to your pleasure by going
one way, at least, on the famous
"Olympian," over the electri/ied
Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul.
Swift, smooth, silent travel through
two full days of grandest moun¬
tain scenery . with every facility
for your comfort and convenience.
Write, phone or call on our nearest Travel

Bureau for full details and help in
planning your trip

ffv |Address Travel Bureau

1006. Finance Bldg. JhLMSJjftj&gS v

147 Fifth Av^at 45th St.

Milwaukee^ Road
Agents Wanted. Men and women to sell JEL-
E-MAKE, a new fruit concentration for mak¬ing Jelly. Great seller and repeater. A 50cbottle with 2 lbs. *-t sugar makes 8 lge. glasses,always jells. Write for terri. and 5i)c trialbottle. Mary Harte Jelly Co..Jacksonville. Fla

Fresh Fruit
"Poor Alice: And her husband used

to tell her she was the apple of his
eye."

"What's happened?"
"He's discarded tier for a peach.*.Boston Transcript.

Always Busy
Ore?".What does your wife talk

about?
Hanks.About ail the time.

Man, a would-be jolly pood fellow¦tight he really so if lie would onlyatop telling jokes.

TOMATO.PLANTS
Delivered. 10$. ;lOc: 30'.). 75c; 5«0. II: 1.
. 1.50. Charges col loci, l.ooo, $1; 5.000 $4.50:
10.000. "1 $8. Satisfaction Ruara nr^ed D F
JAMlfO!|I StimmprvMlp S C

Camms Corn Solvent
SEND 35 CENTS. GET TWO BOTTI."
PRICE OF ONE. SATISFACTION GUAR A'
TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

DR. St/DLKK
. E. Mulberry Street Baltimore. M

Novel Wireless Equipment
In an attempt to study the effort

of the atmosphere on wireless waves.

French scientists are planning to see

a transmitter ten.'miles up into the air
hy means of a balloon. The appa¬
ratus will send out signals automat¬
ically. More signals from a similar
set will be sent from ground level.
an<t will be compared with those em¬

anating from the upper regions.

Well Supplied
Betty.Does she dress modestly?
Beryl.Oh, no! She has lots of nice

clothes*

/ No
hope!

1 He's
gone!
"Flyosan ALWAYS kills," says Doc Fly

DoNT kill flies and mosquitoes
sssota lias
Flyoean.the first and only effeotin fly and mosquito spray(uoo-

poISOnous).kills all the flies and
mosquitoes in your house in only
¦ few minutes.
But use Flyosan itself. Don't take

chances with inferior imitations.
Ridyopboose quickly, thorough¬ly, notonlyofflying fiats best aim
of the filthy, drudly gelma which
each one carries.

. "Swatting" only scatters these

rt\

millions ofdisease-bearing germs.

Here it the right ineeeticido for
each insert:

flyosan, iif*i 111,1 "*

rmnuirs ant Fooo-nn"1""

maaum dbcoydy.ue-u.«*»¦
rmuiArrs boach food
¦SnSOxbaeinj.
rtduirs moth food . p""'"

Yon wul have a specific insec¬
ticide for soeh Insect. No single
insecticide Will exterminate them
alL We have had nearly 50 years'

Jumrumh


